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THROUGHCARE/AFTERCARE SERVICE

PATHWAYS INITIAL ASSESSMENT
Aims:
For most young people, from the age of 14 or 15 onwards, thoughts and early planning turn to the future and what
their path forward might look like. This report reflects that process with young people who are formally looked after
(and accommodated) through the Moray Council. We hope and expect that young people will remain in their
current care placement for as long as this will meet their needs. This means that a number of young people will
remain in their placement until they are 21. This process is to ensure that young people and their families have
access to all the information and help that they will need when the time comes to decide on their own pathway to
the future.
This Pathway planning reflects the requirements of Sect 29 of the Children (Scotland) Act 1995 and The Children
and Young People (Scotland ) Act 2014.
This assessment should be presented and discussed at a Looked After Child Review when the Young Person is
15, or earlier if a future transition to Adult Services may be appropriate.
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‘Data Protection’ – the information you have supplied will be used for the purpose for which you have provided it,
and any relevant procedures following on from this. The data will be maintained in accordance with the Data
Protection Act 2018 and will not be passed on or sold to any other organisation without your prior approval unless
this is a legal requirement.

Young Person’s Details
Name :
Social Work No:
Home address :

Non-disclosure of address
Current address (if different) :

Previous names used
DoB :
Gender :
Ethnicity
Telephone No :
Reason :

Any conditions/disabilities?
Communication needs:
Important people in young person’s life:
Name
Relationship

Consent given by the young person for
that person to receive a copy of
Assessment (All / Part or None)
All / Part – Plan Only / No
All / Part – Plan Only / No
All / Part – Plan Only / No

GP
Name of GP :
Contact details :
Lead professional
Name :
Role :
Contact details:

Legal Status / Measures – Current + Previous
Legal orders (SCRA / Court)

Summary of discussions and current circumstances
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N/A

Who will do this?
and other notes

Does the young
person have a
Passport?
Does the young
person have a
copy of their
Birth Certificate
National
Insurance
Does the young
person have a
Bank account?
That issue re contracts on behalf of the yp – and when they may transfer over?
Is the young person planning to remain in current situation up to at least 18?

Yes

No

Would the young person like to remain in Continuing Care thereafter – possibly up to
their 21st birthday?

Yes

No

Transitions worker required to support and coordinate a potential move to adult
services?

Yes

No

Is a Throughcare/Aftercare worker to remain/become involved at this point?

Yes

No

Who will carry out the full Pathway Assessment and/or
Continuing Care transfer and when?

Who will be the Lead Professional and coordinate the
young person’s Childs Plan?
Outcome of Initial Assessment and future actions (to be recorded on young person’s Child Plan)
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Young Person/ Parent / Carer Views on Assessment
Young Person

Parent if they
have legal
rights and
responsibilities
Carers views

Areas of
dissent:

Actions to be
taken:

Date of completion:
Completed by (name
and job title):
Signature

Date

Young Person

Parents
Carers
Social Worker
Senior Social Worker

Author:
Gillian McIntosh
Consultant Practitioner
10-12-20
Revision due:
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